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the fire chief and director of
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Recreation
and

“I think the department
wage increase already budgeted for all employees in heads bring stuff to us when
they think they need somethe proposed 2017 budget.
Council member John thing,” said council member
Czarnecki, who has been on
the Personnel Committee
See STAFF, PAGE A8

‘Obamacare’ needs to be
fixed, expert says
Subsidies help mute significant rate hikes
By Gary Achterberg
News Graphic Staff

MEQUON — With enrollment for the
Affordable Care Act launching for a fourth
year this week, a local expert said the
health coverage typically called Obamacare
is sick, but still has a pulse.
“What has changed is the premiums
have gone up; the real story is why,” said
Jon Rauser, owner of The Rauser Agency,
which has offices in Mequon and downtown Milwaukee.
Rauser expanded his business several
years ago to assist individual consumers
in shopping for ACA plans. That is in addition to his traditional business of working
as a broker of health insurance to small
businesses.
As ACA enrollment begins, Rauser said
consumers will find they have fewer choices. And, while the cost of plans has
increased, he said the impact will not hit as
hard for those who earn less than $46,000
annually and qualify for a subsidy.
“It’s expensive, but if you’re getting a subsidy the world isn’t coming to an end,” he
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said in an interview with the
News Graphic.
A recent study by the
Henry J. Kaiser Family
Foundation found that the
cost of a benchmark midlevel “silver” ACA plan in
Milwaukee is increasing 16
percent from $326 to $379 a
Rauser
month. With the tax credit
applied, the cost remains stable, going from
a current $208 to $207 next year.
Even though two of the big players –
Humana and UnitedHealthcare – have pulled
out, there are six insurance companies marketing ACA plans in Ozaukee County, including a new option, Children’s Community
Health Plan. That is more choice than in
many parts of the country, he said.
Rauser added many will see less flexibility as most plans limit consumers to narrow
networks of physicians and hospitals.
“If you want Aurora and Froedtert, forget
about it,” he said. “There is no carrier in
the individual marketplace who has it.”
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Votes cast t
Photos by Mark Justesen

The game is on to
name
the
new
Parkview Elementary
School bullpup mascot in Cedarburg.
Students took part in
schoolwide voting
Wednesday, similar
to the presidential
election. The names
they have to choose
from in this case,
however, are Harrison, Rocket, Bolt,
Buster, Lucky, Biscuit
and Parker. The winner will be revealed
today as kids undertake a schoolwide
scavenger hunt that
includes a puzzle
piece for each student. The pieces will
be put together,
unveiling the pup’s
name. Right, the
unnamed mascot is
pictured with a list of
his potential names.

See PLANS, PAGE A7

Enrollment rising, health ins
Favorable factors help Cedarburg School
By Alison Henderson
News Graphic Staff

CEDARBURG — The Cedarburg
School Board got good news Oct. 26
when it voted to approve the 2016-17
tax levy and budget revisions for the
school district.
Final numbers for enrollment
data, state aid and property values
– which come in after the beginning of the school year – are now
in place, allowing the district to
make adjustments and some budget proposals.
“The good news is that our budget’s more favorable, I would say,
compared to where it was last month

at the budget hearing. Our enrollment’s on the rise, our 4K is higher
than what we were budgeting for initially,” Director of Business Services
Ben Irwin said, adding that both resident enrollment and open enrollment are up as well.
Benefit renewals, originally budgeted for a 5-percent increase, came
back at a 4-percent increase for dental and no increase for health.
“All of those factors add additional revenue to the district that can be
used to offset the current expenses,”
he said.
Though the total $21,677,368 levy
for the Cedarburg School District is
slightly higher than anticipated, it
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Plans: Affordable Care Act here to stay, expert says
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Continued from Page A1
The narrower networks are designed to manage care.
Rauser suggested that, in some ways, that is a good thing.
“It’s a better thing to have a health insurance company
get to know you over a number of years,” he said, using an
example that the insurer can reach out to a customer and
tell them they haven’t had their annual physical or a flu
shot, for instance.
“Managed care over a long period of time is a better way
of managing costs than switching carriers every year,” he
said.
Rauser said that the rising cost of health care is the culprit behind much of the increase in premium costs.
“What I would love to have the public understand is the
insurance companies are just utilities now,” he said.
“You’re not allowed to lose money and you’re not allowed
to have an excessive profit.
“There are strict corridors – and they’re simply passing
through costs to the consumers,” he added. “The premiums are high, but the cost of health care is high.”
Rauser suggested that are some changes that Congress

can make to the ACA that could have a significant impact
on its health going forward. He said the premiums for
younger, healthier individuals have been increased dramatically. He said Congress needs to moderate that. He
added that penalties need to increase for those who do not
have health insurance to encourage younger people to get
covered.
He added that “a risk-sharing mechanism” that would
have the government stepping in with catastrophic claims
“would be a huge initiative.”
“You have to give (insurers) the tools to manage the
risks,” he said. “The opportune time to do it is after Nov. 8
(the election). There is a short period of time when we can
stop playing politics with the health care law.”
Rauser said that despite the calls from some politicians,
the Affordable Care Act, in some form, is here to stay.
“You’re not going to throw the law away,” he said.
“You’re not going to go back to a time when insurance
companies are allowed to apply pre-existing conditions
limitations. That horse is out of the barn.”
Email: gachterberg@conleynet.com

Neighbors
To share information on the achievements and honors
of our friends and community members in Neighbors,
contact Lisa Curtis at 262-305-8934
or lcurtis@conleynet.com.

ernisse Funeral Homes & Cremation Service is dedicated
to meeting the wishes of the families that we serve. Our priority
is to provide personalized and meaningful celebrations of life
at a fair value. We offer comfort and attention that our clients
deserve, and support them in one of the most difficult times in
their lives.

uneral Homes & Cremation Service
Port Washington
(262) 284-2601

248586001

Cedarburg
(262) 376-9600

www.eernissefuneralhome.com
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less of personal conscience re: taxpayer-funded abortions and progressives’ marriage definition.
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AX RECORDS—HOW LONG?

o keep payroll tax records for at least four years
es’ income tax deadlines for that particular year.
s of all the W-4 forms, payroll returns and
of tax deposits.

yers need to keep copies of worker health
ast three years past the deadline for filing the
cuments reporting employers insurance data.

INCOME
TAX
PREPARATION
FOR
BUSINESSES
&
INDIVIDUALS

for individuals. The IRS generally won’t need
rs older than the tax-filing deadline, but some
four years to initiate an audit. Most experts
g returns and supporting documents for at least
: the IRS has up to six years to snoop around if
o report more than 25 percent of your income.
showing the basis of real estate, stocks and
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to tax questions, we’ve got the answers

A Cedarburg Christmas
Christmas in Cedarburg is a magical time.
Check out the “A Cedarburg
Cedarburg Christmas”
Christmas section
in the November
N ember 15
15 NEW
NEWS
S GR
GRAPHIC
APHIC to see what
this charming town has to oЄer for those special
holiday events
ents and
gift
ideas.
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